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ALL THE WAY
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Van Heusen/Cahn 1957
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When some- bo- dy loves you, it's no good un-less they love you,

When some- bo- dy needs you, it's no good un-less she needs you
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all the way.

all the way.
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Hap - py to be near you, when you need some- one to cheer you, all the way.

Through the good and lean years and for all the in be-tween years, come what may.
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Tall - er than the tall - est tree is,

Who knows where the road will lead us,

that's how it's got to

on - ly a fool would

feel,
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deep- er than the deep blue sea is, that's how deep it goes if it's real. say, But
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if you let me love you, it's for sure I'm gon-na love you all the way, all the way.
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I COVER THE WATERFRONT
John Green/Heyman 1933
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I cov-er the wat- er - front,-

I cov- er the wat - er - front,-

I cov-er the wat - er - front,-

I'm watch- ing the sea, will the one I love be
in search of my love, and I'm cov- ered by a
I'm watch- ing the sea, for the one I love must
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Here am I
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pa-tient - ly wait- ing,
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hop- ing and long- ing..
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Oh, how I yearn,

where are you?
DiC. al 2nd End (Fine)

Are you for- get- ting, do you re-mem-ber, will you re- turn?


